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The Army Science B9.9 (AsB) Ad r{oc Study, "Aided Target Recognition (ATR),,, wasbriefed several times dunng its development. rhese briefings inciaea irr-i.ogrr* reviews withthe sponsor, the Deputy Assistant secretary (Research and Jechnology) @AS[R&T]), originallyMr' George Singley, and a final briefing to Dr. Richard chait when h;;; the acting DAg(R&T).Dr' Fenner Mlton, who later became tt 
" 

oeS6eT), also participated in these briefings. Thefinal briefing was delivered to an audience representing seviral A;y institrutions. Mr. RonSwonger briefed the preliminary report to a working i*p from the office of the Deputy chief ofStafffor Intelligence (ODCSINT) and to the ASB.

The Assistant Secretary ofthe Army @esearch, Development and Acquisition) (ASAIRDAI)
then appointed an in-house working gtoup to deveiop an implementation plan for the Study,srecommendations.

It is clear from these briefings that ArR is a controversial field. As evidenced in the followingpage:, the lack of quantification and stangald: makes judgrnents subjective. However, panel
members were well qualified to make suchjudgments. 

e

The Panel attempted.to deliver positive statements only in the briefings, and that is reflected inthe slides contained herein. However, the Study Group ericountered vocal objections to virtuallyevery change it recommended, usually from those affected by the changes, even though they werepresented as positive improvements rather than correction, of d"f."tr lr't. er-y Researchoffice tARo] was a notable exceptioq responding to suggestions faster than the panel couldcreate the briefings.)

Thereforg in the text of this Report, the Panel has chosen to be more explicit aboutshortcomings it uncovered than were delivered in the briefiig..
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TERMS OFREFERENCE

. Assess aniprioritize the Army,s ATRrreeds

' Review te stab of algorithm development andperformance inDoD,
indrstry, and other agencies

. Review the stab of theoretical woft supportingthe algorithm
developmetr

' Assess 't'e overall srfEcierrcy, relevarrcg focus, and q,ality of cuneft
and plarmed Army ATR eflorts b furcrude S&T projects aswell as
customer-funded efrorts

' Determire technical baniers to suocessfirl ground vehicle, rotorcraft and
smart weapons ATR, and most lilcly solutions to barriers

' Idetify areas of current Amry ATR s&T programs to be eaptusizc(
de<mphasizc( and deleted

' Assess tle metrics req'ired for an evaluation of ATR performance

The Terms ofReference (TOR) were provided by the ASA(RDA), and were expanded by theASB Chair.

The complete ToR is included as Appendix A of this Report.
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SNAPSHOT: CONCLUSIONS \IERSUS TOR

Comarche is the onlyformal requirernent
lvfany other systens waiting for ;breakthroughs,,

Meets Cornarche requirements
Chossing the theshold for other Army utility
Urderpinnings poor

Project-related prc$ams in good shape
6.1 and 6.2 programs usufficientty f6cusea or

coordimted

No 4greement on barriers
Litle Army S&T at0entionto identigingthem
Panel recommends changingfrom a collection of ad hoc

e,fforts to a "prograrn,

No comrnontest conditions or metrics, litfle
focus of metrics onprcdictionof Armyutility

. S&Tprograms:

a Needs:

a Performarrce:

a Barriers:

a NGtrics:

. Theoqr:

. Army efforts:

The Panel found ATR to be awash with controversy.

Many knowledgeable outsiders have asserted that ATR is on the far horizon. However, thePanel was pleasantly surprised at the near-term level of performance that has been achieved in afew cases; the Study will later discuss what has led to thtr. 
'

lvrajor progress has been limited to what the study Group calls ..project-related 
programs,, inthe above slide' These programs are Program Manaier @M)-funded, or 6.3 programs, with well-defined requirements tfat are being met. Thgsg_profru*Iirrrrude comanche ATR, srARLos,and MSAT-AIR. t A*,, Space program oq; lisrof program at the u.S. Army MssileCommand (lrflCOM) was satisfying rpirc requirements.

on the other hand, the 6' It an! a.zprogral5 were disjointed, and were providing little or nocritical.rnru! to the rrJ!ct-$1ed proirams. The Panel iiequently heard 6.1 and 6.2 researchersassert that they were doing their work for program "x', but wh.n-tt. ..x, office was queriedabout said progranr, it was found that they wgre uryally-not planning on using any results of thatworh and in some cases did not even know about it. ihere were notable exceptions at the u.s.Army Communications-Electronics command(cEcoM) and MICorvr, where some 6.1 and 6.2programs had clear links to projects if successfut.
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THE UNDERLY]NG ISSUES

. Will ATRstahN hurt Comanche program?

- ASB answer: No

' DAS(R&T) berienes he mandate4 and fude4 ATR coordination Did ithappen?

- ASB answer No
. Arechangesneeded?

- ASB answer: yes

' ATRprogramis large

' Opporurnity is great
o Techbase prognm* too *ad hoc" to buildfoundationforfuture
' lechbase nrograms lack of coordination m*ms missed opport.nity togive Army mo* ba4gforbuck
o Tech base prograrns fail to lwerage developmenb elsewhere
" Techbase progxams tm parochial to give Arnry rsers best answer

The above slide shows the critical issues; they provide a different perspective than that of theTOR.
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ARMTNEEDS

' comarche is the only program with a forrnal ATR requfuemetr @ec. r 994)
- PM& N\ZESD agree requirementis bei4gmet
- M'AT-AIR should meet requiremer growth for ATRon-the-move

' rntelligence community sponsored sTARLos sARandATRprcgram

. ASPO funded an optical processing ATR

. Forman5r othersysE ns (TOW, Iaveli4 TACAWS, UAV, etc.) the
development community 

las rntyet convinced tt" *.r.orrilffi tn"tperfomance crosses the tfuesholi for adaptation (.I,ll krcw it utn r see rt)
' DCSINT statemed: ATR needed to rneet INTEL )o(t objectives

. @NCLUSIONS: yes, tle Anny does need and watrATR

At the time of this study, LTG(R) Donald Pihl conducted a broad survey ofArmyrequirements, and found only one formal requirement-for a Co*anche ATR.

A retired general stated that the Army needs ATR and has been waiting a long time for it. Hebelieved that the Army hadbeen disappointea in actuar-lrrersus promised) performance so manytimes that most users would not writeit into rrqrir...rtr.--
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ATR COMPLE)OTY

. ldary applications:

. Manyplaforms:

. Many sensorc:

. LfaryTechnologies:

Intelligence Reconmissance
Targetacquisition IFF
Target servicing

Comarche OtherhelicopErs
UAVs Missiles
Spaceplat'orms Armor

E.O. sersorpvisible, ELIR, laser radar
Radar seruor-SA& real beam

Algorithms-many
Hardwar+digital, optica[ neural netwo*

ARO ARL
CECOM-N\IESD Missile Comrnand
CRREL TEC
PMCON{ANCHE

l{any players in other Services, industqr, and universities
a

. IvIanyAmy
Dwelopers

fh* is no single ATR problerq or solution. When an individual states "ATR works,,, or*ATR doesn't worh" it is an insufficient statement: the platfornq sensor (even what generation
of sensor) and application must be specified

There is a portion of the ATR community which thinks "s5mthetic aperture radar (SAR),,
when the word ATR is mentioned. At a recint Society ofphoto-Optical and Instrumentation
Engineers (SPIE) meeting the sessions entitled "ATR'were all SAn. ftowever, many forward-
looking ffiared radar (FLIR) papers which had ATR in the title were entitled ..oblurt
recognitionl' or "image recognitionl, in sessions.

This is an important point: the Panel found that many disagreements on the status of AIR
were really communication problems.

When a previous slide stated that Comanche ATR meets requirements, it is due to more than
ATR developments. The total system has been designed.ourd 

" 
r.uronuble expectation of ATR

performance, and has merged the role of the operator, the platfornl the sensor, *d .r.r, tactics,
to fit that expectation.
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ATR STATUS: PERFORIVIANCE

. ATR is now good ercugh for ttre Army to use (see caneats!)

- confractor's ELIR ATR performance suppoft the comanche requirement

- STARIOS ATR supporE potential surveillance reeds

- Multimode AT& suchas lvxsAr-Air, sq,ports grcwthin comanche
rcquirements

. This stahr has developed in recErt yean

. Paradigmo shift ratherthan..breakthrough,

- use high-rcsolutionimages (2nd Gen FLIR, best sAR) instead of fiying to
r€cOgnize "blobs"

- Take ad\rddage of human operators through smat systemintegration

- use several complementary algorithrns ratherthantryingfor one miracle

As discussed in the next slide, the above assessment is subject to several caveats.

Presentations to.the Panel were judggd to vary from slightly conservative to extremely
optimistic' Among the Panel members, tt.* *uri range olopinion. regardinjthe status of eachprogram' The above slide represents a majority opinion, and when put iith thi caveats on thenext slide, perhaps even a unanimous opinion. 

- -

The paradigm shift is the critical factor! Comanche uses the best FLIR images. The images
are combined with location and altitude informatioq along with digital .upr, io"provide slantrange, and thus scalg to ground targets.

The Comanche requirement matches the achievable ATRperformance with a gunner,s statioqwhich takes the best advantage of an individual's ability to discriminut. t.g.t. tom false alarms.
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CAVEATS

Not all colvrANcHE / srARLos claims have been subjecEd to Mependent
gwernmeff verification (Spring 1995)

- Howerrer, conhactorteams have credibility-past claims have beenverified

There are m comnron metics used for assessmefr

ASB Panel has no indeperdent rleens of evaluation

The sy*ems have not been tried in a sufficienfly broad ra4ge of scenarios

The corvfANclrE FLIR ATR range reErirernent seems at odds withthe range
requirements for weapon systems whichwill go on C0IvIANCIIE

Tbre are rc miracle-if conditions are srchthat cofrmst goes to zero, no
sysEm will work (hnrman or automatic)

a

a

a

a

a

The lack of quantified figures of merit-related-to-operational needs, compounded by the rare
use of common imagery means that the panel's judgments are subjective.
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FLAWS

a

a

a

a

a

Everyone is sellinghis ownapprcachb his (pot€ntial) customerc

- Developem arc unawarc of broad Army needs

- customers s@munaware of potemial developmenb, otherthantlrose
presented by their developers, or of needs outside their own mission areas

No one is focused on irrcreased understandiag

No one is focused onfundamentalbarriers to progress

There are m conurxlnnrctrics orEsts

cooperationbetween players is spoty. The problem is one of missed
opporumity ratler tlren 6a,x616d duplication

Ivfarry 6.1 afr 6.2 researchers are using unrealistic irmgery, with ro clutter

These. observations apply across DoD. other progra,s, includirg ARpA,s
large irvesfiner[ have tle sarne flaws

The Panel heard comments similar to those above from many observers. The DCSINT team
tharged with looking at ATR for intelligence purposes rapidly arrived at similar conclusions.
Several eryv personnel involved in ATR highlighted these very flaws to the panel; however,
several others insisted that the flaws do not exisi.

As examples:

' A MICoM briefer cited helicopter false alarm requirements which were in fact orders of
magnitude above those in the formal comanche riquirement.

' An Army Research Laboratory (ARL) briefer insisted that his program was to improve
Comanche ATR. He appeared to have no idea ofthe status ofthe Comanche contractor,s
AT& which was in fact performing far better than the ..improvement.,,

' ASPO is putting significant funds into far-out technology, without exposure to more
mature developments which might satisfy its needs.

' No one knows the Army's ATR expenditure over five years to within one-quarter of a
billion dollars.

' CECOM claims imagery is accessible; other developers say this is not so. In a test by the
AsB, it actually took eighteen monthq and attacks on major bureaucratic hurdles, to gera
tape which is in a fairly unique format.

' The Army member of an existing "coordinationl' committee claims no more
"coordination" is needed. But developers in other Researcl, Development and
Engineering Centers (RDECO say they have never been contacted by the Army
coordinator.

o



a A quick look by non-ATR experts in ODCSINT concluded that the lack of coordination
was glaringly obvious.
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ATR STATUS: PROGRAI\4IVIATICS

' The Army ATRlvIaster Planis not compreheruive, realistig accepted, or well
known

- creabd by a si4gle agerc!,with m concunence and litrle dialogue with
other developers or users

- Notused by other dwelopery orby tle authoring agency

' M one is empowered to force coordinationintbe Arnry ATR community;
hence there is no coordination

' There is no gereral agrcement about what is in the program, or ontlre level of
investrnent

. Total Amry level de,ffort is signifrcant

- Investment is unctear (aprobleminitself), but appears to be ontlre order of
hundreds of milli6ns of dollars over tlre tast five years

The above staterne(s apply to the lotal DoD prcgram equally welt
a

Although the finding in the above slide was_extremely controversial, the panel stands by it.
Mr. Singley believed that he had charged, and funded, eiu, *itt the task of creating an A'in
master plan. ARL representatives have insisted that they never understood the charle to be
explicit or continuous. It is outside the charter ofthis Panel to resolve such a dispute.

Regardless of intentioq these findings about the master plan are valid. The RDECs contend
$a! mw requested data for the plaq but never had a chance to comment on the plan itself They
{{ tn9 master plan to b9 of ry use in planning their A-TR programs. The panel irad difficulty a-i
ARL obtaining information about the master plar\ and found little evidence that ARL was
utilizing it.

There was no co-nculTence throughout the Army on the level of effort in the Army program.
It is true that it is difrcult or impossible to separate sensor, platforrq and ATR costs.
Nevertheless, two independent attempts to aCcess data bases to determine the size of the ATR
program rwealed that costs were above a quarter of a billion dollars over five years (leading up to
1994). Even if this is not true, anyone else assessing the data bases will come away with 

" 
,io,it*

conclusion.

It is critical to note that these shortcomings are not the uniquely the Army's, but are present in
the field as a whole; for instancg the DefensJAdvanced Research i-;."tr Ag"r.y,, (DARpA)
programs appeared disjointed as well.
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OBSERVATIONS
ATR

ABOUT TIIE ARMY'S

. EVERYONE: Gmd people trying to do a good job, but t}ere is no team.

. ARO: Past program was rpt fundamental; very reEnnsive in shrting new
fundamenhleffort

. ARL: Programvaries from excellent in SAR AT& to .me too. in 6.116.2.
There is a major opportunity to focus on "le4rahead,, technologies.

. CE@IvI/N\IESD: Appropriately focused on 4plications to helicopters.
Techrclogr base supports applications, and has broadervalue.

' MCOM: Focused on customer-funded applicatioru inmissiles and space.
Techrclorybase supports aplicationq and has broadervalue.

' GREL: Providiag imagery data base, with gmd focus on dis[ibuting data
htr it is unclearwlry CRREL is aplayer inthis field-

There is some good work ongoing in the ATR field; there is much ad hoc algorithm
development. However, the underlying theme to the Panel's findings is that tfrere is no Army
"team."
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KEY RECOMMENDATIONS

. Beginaprogram at ARO to devetop fundarnental underpinnings

. Encourage (force?) the community to establishcommonmetics

. Encourage (force?) algorithm developers to use reetistis Annjr scenes,
especially involving clutter

' Redirect a portbn of the ARL program toward identifrcation of barriers, and
overcomingthem

. Refine allocationof Armyresources

' rm. prove and empowercoordimtionof aflArmy ATRimrestments throughan
Amry Scienoe and fe$p_logr Wodcing Group panel co+hairedby
represenarives of the DCSINT and the ASACD][)

The Panel's recommendations were discussed with Mr. Singley, and refined to make them
actionable within his authority. rt has been apparent that his successors, in turn, have differentpreferences as to how to implement these recommendations. Those differences have not beenincorporated into this Report.
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COORDINATION RECOMMENDATION

' Panel members have mi:red opinions on how to improve coordioation

- ATR is being applied--rcoordinationby ARo or ARL seems imppropriate

- ATR has vaded applications+ordinationby one RDEC seerns
inappropriate

- There are good people in many places; cerrralization seeru inappropriate

' Recommerdation: create a coordinatingcommittee nrnby the ASA(RDA)

- The ASA(RDA)'s funding role assurcs attention and responsiveness

- Canthe ASA(RDA) pay suffrcient attention?

- Include the DCSINT

At the In-Progress Review (PR), Mr. Singley's reaction was that the coordination group
$91td be a working panel of the ATSWG. Ai the time of the final briefing, staffing in
OASA(RDA) was in a state offlux.

- -Before 
leaving, Mr. Singley indicated that including ODCSINT in the coordination was a

desired move; howeveq there were several unresolvedlssues. ODCSINT appeared to be relying
ol th. Program Executive Officer for Intelligence and Electronic Warfare CpBOrcWf for suppJrt
of this role, but the PEO reports to OASA(RDA), not ODCSINT. Many of tn programs are in
the tech base, and others such as Comanche do not fall under the purview of the PEO/IEW.

It is the Panel's understanding that a committee appointed by Dr. Mlton to study the
implementation of this Study's recommendations is striving to define a coordination mechanism
which meets needs.
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RECOMMENDATION:

. Recognize tlat not all metics are appropriate for all applicdions

. Tailorretrics to the user, notthe developer

. The ATR coordinating commitrce sbould designate a sub-gtoup for creati4g

these retics

- The commiuee sbouldforce tbat sub-gorp to coordinate wittL ad
obtain concunence frorn, all fumy ATR developem and users, ittcluding
ARO, ARL, ATCOM CECOM MICOM CRREL,ltsC, PEO

Comarrche, PEO Tactical Mssiles, and ASA(RDA)

- Assue that sonrcone inthe comrrunity is working onthe meuics of
clutier

Metrics are sadly lacking. Only at Lincoln Laboratories did Panel members hear a consistent

set of metrics across several briefings.

It is critical that metrics be of value to the user. The user must be able to predict the

performance of future systems which use ATR, and metrics must be suitable for those predictions.

Above all else, metrics on clutter are lacking. This is not a case of agreeing on conrmon

metrics-some effort is required in their development.
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RECOMMENDATION: STRENGTIIEN TIIE

. Focus researchers uponkey furdarental

' rnvolve the plrysics and engircedngorganizations of ARo intbe solicitationof
ATR research grants

' Edrrcate tle academic researchers inphysical and other realities and constraitrs
of the ATR problem environrrent

' Develop guideliresforadeq,ate ATRresearch, erperimemal, and analytic
methodologies

' collect and disseminate anATR researchtoolkit to frciliaE meaningful ard
productive research. Insist upon its use.

' combine ard conrpare compored rcsearch results, where feasible, withmore
coryrehensive rcsults, whichwill be facittated throughthe use of ft" ,uor"
guidelines ardtoolkit

problems relatiag to ATRvia more
specificBAA's

The Panel concluded that ARO is anapp_ropriate organization to pursue an improved
understanding of ATRftndamentals, and ;fiil the aborve guidelines.

Since this Report was first briefed, ARO has undertaken a program in response to this
recommendation.
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RECOMMENDATION: IIVIAGERY

The AsrwcATRpanel slroulddesignarc a s,b-grorpto develop aset of
ssmmol image rlata bases which can used with the metrics.

Use good, realistic imagpry. It is pointtesg to use AlRwithimagery from
systems so old and poor the Arrry would mt have thenin the field.

. lv{ake those data bases available thro,rghout the ATR community!

Encourage tle rse of this realistic data base by:

- I4aldngit available to all contracton, includinguniversities

- Evaluafe prcgess not only on metrics, but on the movemeft toward
realistic imagery. Recognizingthe letEr "E' may be acceptable intlrc
trrst quarer of a prcgam, brt not thereafur.

a

a

A universal complaint from workers in the field (except at CECOIWliight Vision and
Electronic Sensors Directorate [N\ESDI) was the lack of realistic infrarea <ry imagery.
CECOI\'IAI\IESD claimed that the imagery was readily available. The Panei found thaithis was
not the case.

Some researchers working withFLIR imagery are using poor representations of first-
generation FLIRs. This is unrealistic: by the time systemr 

"si"g 
ATR are in the field, they will be

using second-generation ELIRs. Synergistically, these provide i-ug..y which is easier to
recognize.

A large number of researchers in 6.1 and 6.2 prograrrrs are looking at pristine figures (such as
the letter "E", or the outline of a tank), with no clutter in the scene. Whil; there is a rote ior this
in early development, researchers need to start examining realistic, cluttered scenes.
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RECOMMENDATION:
ATR

. Establish and irylement an effort to idetriry common technical barriers to
iryroved ATRperformarce

. Baseline onbest cunentperformarrce: Comarrche, LXSAT, MUSTARS,
STARLOS

. Work urtil the product is believed by the RDECs (CECOlvq LACOM
ATCOM), PM Comarchg and PM IEW

. Idemify importantbutunexploitedtechnical opporhrnities

- Conte:rt

- Time history

- Ottrers

. Put together a plan which refocuses ARL's efrorts along the dimensions of
common technical barrien and unexploited technical opportrnities

The Panel found that work onFLIRATR at ARL, the RDECs, universities, and in the
DARPA program was primarily a collection of ad hoc algorithms, with nothing to indicate any
superiority.

The Study Group also found that there was little Army activity attempting to identify barriers
to overall progress.

The Panel found little activity (except at MICOM) to step outside the conventional bounds of
ATR algorithm development (e.g., to exploit contextual information like human analysts, or time
histories like human observers).

Of all the entities involved in in-house research ARL has the charter for far-reaching, across-
the-board research.

Therefore, the Panel concluded that ARL should refocus its program as described in the above
slide.
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ATRAT ARO

' Past programs related to ATR are a subset of tle conhor theory cent€r

' Past programs were not fundamental, but rather an ad hoc collection of
algorithm wort no differert than tlut at ARL, the RDEcs, anoin inarstry

' ARO has the poreftialto nrnanorcellem mdti-disciplinaryprc$am

RE@MMENDATIONS: Begin a focused program on ATR fundarnentals

- Fundamenals mean an increase of kmwledge and undersanding

- Use multidisciplinary rcsoruces of ARO to guide program

- Provide and require the use of common imagery

- In corcert withARL and the RDECs, dwelop a set of metics which
allow the RDEC user to ascertain tle appticatitity of results

The Panel found ARo to be pursuing a similar ad hoc collection of algorithm development
relative to ATR. However, ARO was extremely responsive to concerns raised by the Study, andinitiated a ne$/ program in image science during the.orrr" ofthe Study.
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ATR AT ARL

. STARLOS, anSARprogram, is heatthy.

' ARL could betrer exploit ib uniqre role in the Army R&D community:

- Techrclory base program is similar to all others,-an ad hoc collection of
algodthns.

- ARL's program is rc more firndamer[al, broad-reachiqg or teq-atread than
theRDECprogams.

- Altlnugh many 
ryoqrams are justified onthe basis of system applicdions,

they are not @robably cannot and should rctbe) * *.irio*# on trre,ser
as those of the RDECs.

' ARL 15 m^king strides toward improved imefaces withthe RDECs, but te
general reaction is one of tolerance rather than depender"r. rnl.rryionc
rcse4rchers, given a choicg would use tbe investnent ,epreserred ty nnf,
TRPs elsewhere. The RDECs are not relyiag on ARL for cdtical ta;c.

ATR at ARL, in 6.1 urd 6.2,is viewed with suspicion by the RDECs. The entire role of ARLvis-i-vis the RDECs is complicated and evolving, *a.rrni. just one facet ofthat relationship.

ARL cited several{echnologyPlanning Annexes (TPAs) as widence ofits close links withthe RDECs' The RDjCs-acknowledged tie existence of these TpAs; howeveg RDES managerswere not putting ARL tasks on the critical path to success. when asked if the ARL TpA task wasthe most important funding consideratiorL RDrc technical managers universally said no. (Thequestion was phrased so that obtaining in-house funds was not an option.)

one RDEC PM said ARL 'talked a very good story in zuppor!' but did not deliver aproduct-they were batting 0-for-5 in his eyes.
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ATRAT CECOI\4AI\TESD

. Well-linked withits principal customer, Comanche

. Well-tuned to indrsEial dwelopmenrc

' Reqponsible for the primary-aftempts at govemrrent baserining and evaluatiorg
and at comparisonof multiple approaches

' rmperfect$ liobd to developments at other centers and the needs of other
potential cratomerc

. Unresolvedprobleminsharingofimagery

' Except for a role in irrcreased Army coordinatioq no refocusing orfine tuning
suggested

cEcol\{alvEsf is a major player in ATRwith FLIR and millimeter wave radar. The panel
does not recommend any change. to tt. cEcorvral\aEsn frogr*
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ATRAT MICOM

Focused onmissile and qpace applicatiors, butthere is some "blue srry-
research

Wide rangp of cusbmer-firnded Fograms

Loss of 6.1funds hurts

Muchpotentialuse: TACAWS, EF.OG-M UAV, space syst€ms

Ed-Tf-o are e4gerty awaitingperfomumce suffrcient to srpport the
establishment of format requiremenS

RECOMMENDATIONS:

- Continue system and customerfocus

- Pay more ffiention to represemingthe capabilities of tbe entire ATR
world to customen, rather thanjrst an e4gineer,s .pr6tr, prcgram

a

a

a

a

MICoM is pursuingATRfor weapon systems. while aided target recognition will help manysystems, such as FoG-M MICOMis the prime player ffi"dtr targJt recognition.

The Panel was unable.lo qet a clear picture of funding profiles. MICoM was losing 6.1 firndsduring the course of this study, yet was nelhags .oniu.tG the most far-reaching research of anyof the in-house laboratories. it Lre was an indlication that Jne of these programs was going toreceive major funding from ASPo; in fact, that potential investment appeared excessively large.However, the Panel did not study such customei-funded programs.
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